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Abstract
There can be little doubt that plating food beautifully is becoming ever more important in the world of high-end
cuisine. However, there is a very real danger that all the attention to how a dish looks (or photographs) can end up
obscuring the importance of temporal order to flavour perception. That is, there is an increasing tendency to prioritize
plating elements in a dish so that they please the eyes of the beholder, rather than necessarily because they deliver
the optimum balance of sensations to the palate. Relevant here is the fact that certain combinations of ingredients
taste better when sampled simultaneously, or in a particular sequence, than when sampled in a different order. In this
review, we examine the importance of sequencing and pairing taste/flavour sensations, both in the design of the meal
itself, and when attempting to combine (or match) food and drink. We address the chemical, psychological, and
computational strategies that have been suggested by those wishing to combine flavours for maximal impact. We
evaluate three general principles of flavour matching: similarity—matching components based on common flavour
compounds (or similar flavour profiles); contrast—combinations that are purposely chosen because they differ from
each other (a strategy that is more common in the cuisine of some countries than others); and synergy (or emergence)
—those combinations that together deliver new flavour experiences or else harmonize with one another. We argue
that the psychological account (informed by an awareness of cultural differences), and to a lesser extent the chemical
account, provides meaningful suggestions as far as effectively combining flavours is concerned.
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Introduction
The two Michelin-starred chef, Denis Martin, used to
serve an intriguing dish in his namesake restaurant in
Vevey, Switzerland (see Fig. 1). It came to the table on a
spoon, and in a single mouthful, the attentive diner
would experience a sequence of distinctive flavours/
mouthfeels, each revealing themselves one after the
other. First came the sharp “hit” of wasabi, then the ten-
der texture of the tuna itself, and, finally, the slow
creamy melting mouthfeel of the white chocolate. (The
dish itself contains raw tuna, white chocolate, raw Thai
chilli, toasted peanut oil, wasabi, and a pinch of fleur de
sel; see [1], pp. 82–83). It can be argued that part of the
pleasure of this dish was the very temporal evolution of
the distinctive mouthfeel/flavour experiences. Had the
various ingredients simply been mixed together, the
diner’s experience would likely have been quite different
(see [2–6], on the temporal ordering of taste and odour
mixtures).
Much the same idea (that there is pleasure in the dy-
namically changing sequence of tasting sensations) is
hinted at in the following description of Heston Blu-
menthal’s surprising Caviar and white chocolate disc
combination: “To serve, spoon some caviar (about half a
coffee spoon) on top of the disc, and eat. You can ex-
periment with the quantity of caviar, depending on your
taste. The sensation of these sweets is heightened if you
place the chocolate and caviar disc on the tongue, close
your mouth and leave to melt. As the chocolate melts,
the caviar flavour comes through gradually. You will be
amazed by the pleasure of the changing flavours and
sensations.” (quote from [7]). Once again, it is the chan-
ging sequence of flavours and mouth sensations that is
deemed to be so pleasurable.
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In terms of sequencing tasting experiences during
more mundane food encounters, there may well be a
relevant link here to Hyde and Witherly’s [8] notion of
“dynamic contrast,” defined as “moment-to-moment
sensory contrast from the everchanging properties of
foods manipulated in the mouth.” Focusing on everyday
foods such as ice cream, these researchers argue that dy-
namic contrast during consumption, typically somato-
sensory contrast, such as the temperature change when
consuming a spoonful of ice cream or the textural
changes when eating a piece of chocolate or masticating
a crunchy food such as a potato chip is especially rewar-
ding—that is, we find it particularly palatable. They
hypothesize that it is just such dynamic contrast that is
such a distinctive feature of ice cream (together with its
cooling/refreshing nature) that explains its place as the
final course on the menu, at a time when many diners
might well say that they are already full. This they call
the “ice-cream effect.” There is probably also a link to
the recently introduced notion of “hedonic escalation”
[9]. This term describes the increased liking of each add-
itional bite of a palatable food that contains multiple
identifiable flavours that are revealed successively (we re-
turn to a fuller discussion of the notion of hedonic escal-
ation later).
It should come as little surprise to find that many
top chefs are increasingly starting to consider how
exactly the diners interact with their dishes. After all,
even if the food on every plate is the same, the order
in which the diner samples the various elements may
fundamentally change the ensuing experience. Cer-
tainly, all the talk of precision cooking in the world
of molecular gastronomy would seem to imply that
exact control over the tasting experience ought to be
important (see [10, 11]). That said, while some chefs
work hard to control the temporal order and dynamic
changes in the tasting experiences that they deliver,
others would seem to go to the other extreme and
deliberately give up as far as controlling the sequence
of tasting is concerned.
Chef Andoni of Mugaritz in San Sebastian is interest-
ing on this theme. Just take the following description of
one of the dishes served at the restaurant: “The dish
‘Roasted and raw vegetables, wild and cultivated shoots
and leaves’, … consists of hundreds of vegetables, leaves
and herbs – something nobody would think of trying at
home. One hundred ingredients make it impossible for
the person preparing the dish to plate any two in the
same way. It also makes it almost impossible for two
diners to eat it in exactly the same way. This is one of
the evocative powers of this recipe.” ([12], p. 42). In this
case, it would appear that the chef has designed the dish
in light of the awareness that they cannot control how
the diner will eat it.
In the three fine-dining examples mentioned so far,
we are undoubtedly talking about the very high end of
modernist cuisine. It is important to note that this situ-
ation might be in some sense special, given the diner’s
likely mindset in such a venue to want to search out
different flavour experiences with each consecutive
mouthful (see [9]). More generally, one might ask how
important it is to get the timing and sequence of fla-
vour sensations within a dish “right” during more regu-
lar everyday consumption episodes. Is it enough simply
to plate “for the eye” as the Roman gourmand Apicius
[13] would have us believe (see also [14])? Thinking
about this, and properly designing the sequence of fla-
vour experiences, is a topic that is becoming increas-
ingly important. Many chefs are becoming ever more
obsessed with the eye appeal of the dishes they prepare
(see [15, 16], for reviews). At the same time, diners
often want to choose the sequence in which they taste
the various elements in a dish (see Fig. 2 for one such
colourful example). Of course, one might argue that it
is often actually the chefs who are happy to leave the
temporal ordering of tasting, and taste sensations, in
the hands of their diners.
In any case, perhaps it can be argued that for much of
the time, the order in which flavours, and the various
components of a dish, are sampled, and hence experi-
enced, does not significantly impact the final flavour ex-
perience. The corollary of such a view, if correct, being
that the chefs can continue plating for the eye without
worrying too much about the sequence in which the fla-
vours they create on the plate happen to be experienced.
After all, with a mouthful of food and drink, how does
Fig. 1 The Thon au chocolat blanc et piment Thaï dish served at
Denis Martin’s namesake restaurant in Vevey, Switzerland (http://
www.denismartin.ch/; [1]). A dish to be consumed in a single
mouthful, thereby delivering a distinctive series of flavour
experiences, extended over time (but, importantly, under the control
of the chef). [Picture from http://www.cavesa.ch/blog/wp-content/
uploads/archives/b/bl/blog.cavesa.ch/aoctobre/thonlivre10_small.JPG.
Author: Denis Martin]
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one really know what to bind together and what to keep
separate? Once we break food down and mix it up in the
mouth, when all texture cues have gone, what is left in
terms of distinctive elements in the tasting experience?
In this review, we argue that getting the order of
mouth sensations right is important, at least for certain
combinations of ingredients/flavours. We will start by il-
lustrating what not to do in terms of sequencing tasting
experiences with a few classic everyday examples. Hav-
ing analysed these “worst-case” scenarios, we will then
be in a much better position to address what to do when
it comes to trying to optimize the diner’s multisensory
tasting experience. We will review chemical, psycho-
logical, and the (newly emerging) computational gas-
tronomy approaches to the problem of effective flavour
combination. We will then look at the various strategies
that have been put forward over the years in order to ac-
centuate, contrast, or harmonize flavours ([17], p. 26).
All of these strategies have been suggested at some point
in print, regardless of whether one is talking about the
various elements that might be combined together in a
dish, or when trying to optimize food and drink (e.g.
wine or beer) pairings.
One of the tensions that will be highlighted in this lit-
erature review relates to the widespread assumption that
those foods that share flavour compounds will pair well
together. For contrary to what many who are interested
in computational gastronomy would have us believe, the
fact that a selection of ingredients share some number
of flavour compounds is certainly no guarantee that they
will necessarily combine well, perceptually speaking, in
the mind of the diner (see [17, 18], for contrasting per-
spectives on this theme). As we will see later, multisen-
sory flavour perception turns out to be much more
complex, and culturally determined, than some com-
mentators would seem to realize.
Some classic combinations to avoid
Red wine and seafood
Traditionally, certain food-wine combinations were
thought to be best avoided, such as red wine with
seafood (e.g. [19]). For, while both may taste wonder-
ful on their own, when combined, diners would often
be left with a rather unpleasant sensation. Reports of
a ferrous taste, an unpleasant fishy and/or metallic
odour, and possibly also bitterness in the mouth are
not uncommon [20]. Intriguingly, the latest research
has identified that it is the ferrous ion in some red
wines that gives rise to the unpleasant fishy aftertaste
[21].
In an elegant series of studies, Tamura et al. demon-
strated that it was the concentration of total iron and of
ferrous ion in red wine (not the phenolic tannins that
some had suspected to be responsible) that correlated
with reports of a fishy aftertaste when participants were
given samples of dried scallop to evaluate. Chelating the
ferrous ion in the wine reduced reports of the unpleas-
ant fishy aftertaste when paired with the scallops. By
contrast, adding ferrous sulphate to a model wine in-
creased such reports. The researchers suggested that it
was the potent volatile compounds such as hexanal and
heptanal that are formed (by the combination of dried
scallop and red wine) and that were responsible for the
unpleasant sensations in this case. (Interestingly, though,
this potential clash is less likely to occur nowadays given
the change from iron to steel in wine-making. It was the
former that would result in much of the ferrous matter
making its way into the wine; see [22].)
On the flip side, in terms of good food and wine
matches, one oft-made recommendation is to pair red
wine with meat while pairing white wine with fish. This
suggestion can be explained, at least in part, by interac-
tions taking place between components that are found
in the wine and in the food. So, for instance, the food
proteins in meat are thought to reduce the bitterness
and astringency of tannic red wine. They may also help
to alleviate the sourness and astringency of a dry white
wine (see [23]). Other combinations that have been rec-
ommended, so far on the basis of personal opinion ra-
ther than any obvious evidential footing, include sherry
and dry white wine with kippers and mackerel [20, 24].
Note here that highly acidic wines have iron chelating
properties, while both fino and manzanilla sherries have
a relatively low ferrous ion concentration [21].
Fig. 2 The Sole, Olive Oil, and Mediterranean Flavors dish served
at the El Cellar de Can Roca restaurant in Girona, Spain (http://
cellercanroca.com/index.htm). Simultaneously plating for the eye
and, at the same time, allowing/encouraging the diner to explore
the various flavour combinations in the dish. (Notice also the
disambiguation of the meaning of the colours through the use of
flowers, etc. in each of the sauces; see [94]) [Image from http://
gastronomyblog.com/2010/08/14/el-celler-de-can-roca-girona/; Photo
credit: HYPERLINK "http://gastronomyblog.com" GastronomyBlog.com]
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Orange juice after toothpaste
Many of us have had the unpleasant experience of drink-
ing orange juice that tastes exceedingly bitter, not sweet,
after having just brushed our teeth (e.g. see https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=9X5_gtel-c0; [25, 26]). In
this case, it is the sodium lauryl sulphate (SLS), a deter-
gent added to many toothpastes, that blocks the sweet
taste receptors in the mouth. SLS apparently also de-
stroys the phospholipids that inhibit bitter taste percep-
tion. Of course, eating an orange before washing your
teeth does not have anything like the same effect—that
is, this is a case where the temporal ordering of sensa-
tions really does matter (about which, more later).
Notice how in the first of the above-mentioned exam-
ples, it is the chemical reaction between components of
the two substances that is best avoided. In the orange
juice case, by contrast, it is the change in sensitivity of a
subset of gustatory receptors in the oral cavity that then
changes how a subsequently tasted food is perceived.
These can be thought of as chemical and physiological
accounts, respectively, for why certain combinations of
oral sensations just do not work together. And while the
toothpaste example might not seem especially relevant
to the restaurant setting, bear in mind here only that
there are a number of other ingredients that also sup-
press various aspects of taste perception. In fact, any-
thing that irritates/stimulates the trigeminal nerve,
such as chilli and menthol, will probably have just such
an effect, though the literature suggests that this kind
of cross-sensory interference may be restricted to the
perception of sweetness (e.g. see [27, 28]). (No one,
after all, would think of serving a mint before dinner,
would they?)
So, for example, miracle fruit (miraculin, derived from
berries of the West African plant synsepalum dulcificum;
[29]) is known to suppress the sour receptors and hence
make whatever is tasted for an hour or so thereafter
seem much sweeter than normal (e.g. a slice of lemon
will taste sickly sweet; see [25, 30–32]). Miraculin is
thought to attach itself to the taste receptors on the
tongue [33]. When a person subsequently bites into a
slice of lemon, lime, or perhaps a packet of salt and vin-
egar crisps, the pH in their mouth drops, and somehow
(though researchers are still uncertain quite how), the
sweet receptors are activated. Relevant here, miracle
berry pills have featured on the menu at some high-end
modernist restaurants (see [34]), though always as pretty
much the last thing that the diner is given to taste.
Meanwhile, gymnemic acid, which can be found in the
leaves of the tropical plant (Gymnema sylvestre), de-
presses the perceived sweetness of foods. So, for ex-
ample, Eisner and Halpern [31] have reported that an
orange eaten after chewing on Gymnema leaves will
tastes like lemon or lime.
The slow-developing, yet relatively long-lasting oral
tingle that one gets on contact with the Szechuan
peppercorn or flower (in this case triggered by the pres-
ence of the hydroxy-alpha-sanshool molecule) presum-
ably raises similar issues around the ordering of taste
sensations within a meal (e.g. see [35]). Szechuan pep-
percorns are a commonly used ingredient in regional
Chinese cuisine. Finally here, another relatively common
example of a sequential effect on tasting occurs when
water tastes sweet after eating globe artichoke (see [36–
38]). In this case, it is a substance known as cynarin that
latches onto the sweet receptors without activating
them. Nothing happens until a person drinks water, at
which point the cynarin molecules are washed away,
thus releasing the receptors and triggering a sweet per-
cept in roughly 60% of those tested by Blakeslees [37]. It
has also been reported that artichoke can modify the
taste of wine, making it appear sweeter to some people
(e.g. [39–41]).
Finally, in this section, one other more mundane se-
quence to avoid can be illustrated by thinking about
something like eating a slice of chocolate cake, say,
followed by the taste of a drink of hot chocolate. The
latter is likely to lack flavour, probably tasting more like
warm milk instead. Tasting the cake and sauce the other
way around is, we would argue, less of an issue. One
might be able to explain this asymmetry in terms of one
ordering of these similarly flavoured stimuli giving rise
to more dynamic contrast than the other way round (see
[8]).
Olfactory adaptation
Sometimes, a combination of flavours may work espe-
cially well together (or not), due to the effects of adapta-
tion. Olfactory adaptation can be defined here as a
temporary, normal inability to distinguish a particular
odour after prolonged exposure to that airborne
compound (e.g. Cometto-Muñiz & Cain, [42]; see also
[43, 44]). The notion that by adapting to a flavour com-
pound in one item (be it the food or drink), another fla-
vour may be experienced differently was elegantly
captured in a dish trialled by the chef Heston Blu-
menthal a few years ago ([45], pp. 232–237; see Fig. 3).
A two-flavoured cinnamon/vanilla ice cream was pre-
sented together with two squeeze bottles, one containing
sticks of cinnamon and the other a vanilla pod. The idea
here was that simply by sniffing one of the bottles for a
few seconds, the nose/brain would start to adapt to the
aroma contained within. Hence, when the ice cream is
actually sampled, it should taste more strongly of the
other flavour. If one repeats the procedure, this time
sniffing the other bottle first, then the apparent flavour
of the ice cream may well switch in the other direction.
While the dish itself has more of a novelty-value feel to
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it than anything else—as Heston Blumenthal himself
puts it: “The cinnamon/vanilla milkshake still has the
look of an eating experiment rather than an eating ex-
perience. Until I can change that, it stays off the menu.”
([45], p. 237)—it nevertheless beautifully illustrates the
principle that might help explain the success of at least
some food-wine pairings.1 That said, a systematic ana-
lysis of the approach and of the role of adaptation defin-
itely awaits further study. One of the challenges with
conducting research in this area being the role of con-
textual and sequential effects on people’s tasting judg-
ments (e.g. see [46, 47]).
It turns out that combining flavours, as when pairing
food and wine, may affect one component of the tasting
experience more than the other. A recent study illustrat-
ing this point involved the analysis of multi-bite wine
and cheese combinations using the increasingly popular
temporal dominance of sensations (TDS) technique. The
participants tasted Pacherenc, Sancerre, Bourgogne, and
Madiran wines after nibbling on epoisses, comte, Roque-
fort, and crottin de chavignol cheeses. Amongst other
things, the results of this research revealed that cheese
was more apt to alter the flavour of wine (increasing
fruitiness ratings for the Bourgogne and Madiran wines),
than vice versa [48, 49]. In this case, wine and cheese
pairings might be seen as a way to enhance or decrease
specific sensory properties in a wine, rather than the
wine necessarily being used to affect the cheese-tasting
experience. Importantly, eating the cheese helped reduce
the perceived astringency of the subsequently tasted
wine (see also [46, 50–52]).
So, having taken a look at a number of the classic
combinations to avoid when pairing tasting experiences,
and having considered the role of short-term adaptation
in multisensory flavour perception, let us now take a
look at some of the strategies for effective flavour pairing
that have been suggested over the years.
Flavour combination strategies
Eschevins [53] interviewed 20 sommeliers and beer ex-
perts in order to assess their recommendations concern-
ing the pairing of two wines and two beers. An analysis
of their responses revealed three main principles of fla-
vour pairing—perceptual (harmonizing the dish as a
whole or enhancing specific sensory properties), concep-
tual (pairing by tradition or by region), and individual
(based on the diners’ own personal preferences and ex-
periences). Interestingly, wine and food matches tended
to obey the conceptual principle whereas beer matches
tended to focus more on personal liking.
There is, in fact, a long-established art to pairing wine
with food, with scientist Francoise Chartier, one of the
best-known researchers working in this space. Chartier
([17], p. 211) describes what he does as molecular som-
mellerie, defining it as: “the practice of developing food
pairings and food and wine pairings based on dominant
aromatic compounds” (see also [18, 54–56]).2 Over the
years, people have adopted a number of different pairing
strategies: One suggestion here being to pick those com-
binations of ingredients/flavours that are either similar
to, or contrast with, one another. Another strategy in-
volves picking those combinations of flavours that
harmonize, possibly giving rise to new flavour sensations
in the process (see [57]).
When talking about similarity, though, the question
soon becomes one of whether it is chemical similarity
(i.e. shared flavour compounds) that matters or else per-
ceived similarity (psychologically speaking; see [58, 59])
that we are talking about. Some commentators would
appear to believe that one is, in fact, reducible to the
other. However, the critical point to stress here is that
food and/or drink combinations that share flavour com-
pounds need not necessarily be rated as perceptually
similar. Furthermore, it is worth bearing in mind that
co-exposure—that is, the regular pairing of aroma with a
taste in the food we eat—can lead to an increase in per-
ceived similarity without having any impact on chemical
similarity (e.g. [58, 60–62]). Aromas may take on the
taste qualities of the foods that they have been associ-
ated with previously. For instance, most Westerners will
rate the aroma of vanilla as sweet, not because the spice
is itself sweet (it is not, anyone who has bitten into a
vanilla pod will know just how bitter it is) but rather be-
cause in many Western cuisines, it is paired with sweet-
tasting foods (such as cola and ice cream; [58]).
Blank and Mattes [58] had 70 North American adults
rate the perceived similarity of 10 spices (salt and sugar
Fig. 3 Two-flavoured (cinnamon and vanilla) ice cream by Heston
Blumenthal. Sniffing and hence adapting to the smell of either spice
apparently changes the perceived flavour of the cinnamon-vanilla ice
cream for about 85% of people [Image from http://sageappliancesclub.
co.uk/article/cinnamon-and-vanilla-ice-cream; Photo credit: Angela
Moore, Bloomsbury's Heston at Home]
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granules, vanilla and anise extract, dried bay leaf, dried
crushed spearmint leaves, ground nutmeg, ground cloves,
ground cinnamon, and ground ginger), which they
first smelled and then tasted. The intensity of the
odour, its compatibility with sweetness, and the bitter
taste were the three major characteristics that partici-
pants used to arrive at their similarity judgments. Un-
surprisingly, vanilla was rated as most compatible
with sweetness. Intriguingly, these researchers also re-
ported some individual differences, with the non-
white participants tested attributing a greater degree
of sweetness to nutmeg and less sweetness to anise
than their white counterparts (see also [63]).
Here, in passing, it is worth noting that the topic of in-
novative food/flavour pairing has become increasingly
important recently due to the growing accessibility to
foreign ingredients. For most of our time here on earth,
recipes were developed based on ingredients which were
native to the land/culture. Consequently, most national
cuisines have always had distinctive flavour profiles:
Think Mexico—lime, coriander, and chilli; France—gar-
lic, rosemary, and butter; etc. [64]. That is not to say,
however, that new ingredients do not become incorpo-
rated quickly into a region’s cuisine—think tomatoes in
Italy, potatoes in Germany, or chilli peppers in Thailand.
Nowadays, there are simply so many “new” ingredients
available that were not part of a country’s traditional do-
mestic culinary repertoire. Consequently, chefs and
food/drink companies are increasingly looking for in-
novative new ways in which to combine the range of in-
gredients that they now have access to, especially given
the interest of many consumers in fusion/exotic cuisines.
Indeed, as Visser ([65], p. 124) presciently noted, when it
comes to cuisine, the contemporary taste for novelty of-
fers “a wonderful marketing milieu” (see also [34], Sec-
tion 1.3).
The computational gastronomy approach to pairing
flavours
The recently emerging field of computational gastron-
omy (e.g. [66–76]) is premised, at least in part, on the
notion that one can make recommendations for novel,
but purportedly successful, flavour pairings based on the
identification of common flavour compounds (see
Fig. 4).3 So, for example, it turns out that a chemical
compound like acetal can be found in everything from
apple and orange juice, through whiskey and beetroot
[77]. Meanwhile, there are flavour compounds in
Fig. 4 The backbones of the flavour network according to Ahnert (2013; [66]). Culinary ingredients are represented by circles and their chemical
relationship by lines. The colour of an ingredient indicates the food category that it belongs to. The size of the circle indicates how frequently the
ingredient is used. Ingredients are connected if they share a number of flavour compounds [Figure reprinted from [67].]
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strawberries that one also finds in white wine.4 This ap-
proach, involving data mining and network analysis, now
uses the large body of publically available recipes to-
gether with an understanding of flavour chemistry (see
[67, 78]).5 According to Zolfaghifard [79], there are 381
ingredients in the world that are used for cooking, each
containing an average of a little over 50 flavour com-
pounds ([80]; with that value ranging from tens to hun-
dreds of different flavour compounds per food
ingredient; see Ahn et al., 2011).
Computational gastronomy builds on the food pairing
hypothesis that: “If two ingredients share important fla-
vour compounds, then they will go well together.” (quote
from [78]). Or take de Klepper’s ([18], p. 55) slightly
more nuanced definition: “The more aromatic com-
pounds two foods have in common, the better they taste
together. This effect is particularly strong when two
foods share aromas that make up their characteristic fla-
vour.” World-famous chef Heston Blumenthal was ini-
tially a vocal proponent of molecular flavour pairing. As
Ahnert ([67], p. 2) notes: “The chef Heston Blumenthal,
together with flavour scientists has suggested that two
foods that share chemical flavour compounds are more
likely to taste good in combination [45].”
In the early days of interest in this new approach, com-
binations such as white chocolate and caviar, chocolate
and blue cheese, and pork liver and jasmine were offered
as surprisingly good, yet unusual, combinations that also
happened to share flavour molecules ([7, 45], pp. 171–
172; [18]). White chocolate and caviar, for instance, both
contain amines, while pork liver and jasmine share the
volatile compound indole. Other popular combinations
that share volatile compounds include salmon and
liquorice, bananas and parsley, oysters and passion fruit,
and garlic, coffee, and chocolate, the latter trio sharing the
volatile compound 2-methylfuran-3-thiol [18].
However, despite Heston Blumenthal’s initial enthusi-
asm, it is worth pointing out that the chef soon recognized
the shortcomings of the flavour pairing approach. As he
stated in an article that appeared in The Times newspaper
in 2010: “Looking back at my younger self I’m almost
embarrassed at my bumptious enthusiasm, not least be-
cause I now know that a molecule database is neither a
shortcut to successful flavor combining nor a failsafe way
of doing it Any foodstuff is made up of thousands of dif-
ferent molecules, that two ingredients have a compound
in common is a slender justification for compatibility. If
I’d known then what I know now, I would probably never
have tried this method of flavor pairing: there are simply
too many reasons for it not to work As it was, in my naiv-
ety I just got stuck in.” ([81], p. 45).
In a paper entitled “Food Pairing from the perspective
of the ‘Volatile Compounds in Food’ Database,” Miriam
Kort et al. [82] put the Flavour Pairing Theory (see
https://www.foodpairing.com/en/science-behind) to the
test in an experiment with untrained participants. Im-
portantly, however, no support for the theory was found.
That is: “food pairings with more aroma overlap did not
taste better than food pairings with less overlap. For ex-
ample, chocolate and tomato (43% overlap) did not taste
better than cauliflower and pear (no overlap).” (quoted
in [18], p. 58). de Klepper [18] continues: “…food pairing
based on aromatic overlap is not a guaranteed recipe for
success. Balancing flavors is what does the trick.” (see
also [83], for a similarly pessimistic take). So it would
appear that flavour pairing is more useful to the chef as
a tool for generating some novel ideas for ingredient
combination rather than necessarily as a system for pick-
ing guaranteed winners [18]. As Blumenthal ([45], pp.
171–172) puts it: “I soon realised that the molecular
profile of a single ingredient is so complex that even if it
has several compounds in common with another, there
are still as many reasons why they won’t work together
as reasons why they will… Molecular profiling is a great
tool for creativity, but it supports intuition, imagination
and emotion rather than replacing them.”
There is a strong claim behind much of the computa-
tional gastronomy research. Just take the following quote
from Jain et al. ([84], p. 3): “Molecular composition of
food dictates the sensation of flavour [77].” It would ob-
viously be nice for the computational gastronomist were
such a claim to be proved correct. However, that is simply
not the case: Just take coriander as an illustrative exam-
ple—the population is genetically divided in terms of
whether they perceive it as herby or soapy and
hence pleasant or unpleasant (e.g. see [85]). One could
make much the same argument about androstenone [86]
and a number of other volatile compounds. In other
words, there are a number of cases where molecular struc-
ture clearly does not dictate the exact flavour sensation.
When thinking about the practical implementation of
the computational gastronomy approach, one also needs
to factor in that the volatile compounds that are present
in a food may change during cooking. Chartier ([17], p.
203), for instance, mentions the generation of new sapid
molecules such as beta-ionone (with a fragrance of vio-
lets) when carrots are cooked (see also [87]). And as if
that was not enough, one also needs to consider the in-
fluence of masking (just think about how salt masks bit-
terness while at the same time acting as a flavour
enhancer; e.g. [45], pp. 232–237; [27, 88, 89]). And, as if
that was not enough, there are some combinations of
odorants that seem to give rise to the perception of a
different odour quality (i.e. where the component odours
are no longer identifiable; e.g. see [90]).
Also relevant here is the fact that what a key com-
pound that gives one ingredient its distinctive flavour
may well be barely noticeable in another, or else it may
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contribute to a different aroma profile, thus making it
unidentifiable. Another potential problem relates to the
perception of suprathreshold olfactory qualities. It has
been known for many years that when the intensity of
an olfactant changes, it can sometimes change the per-
ceptual quality of the associated experience and not just
the rated intensity (e.g. [91]). The computational gas-
tronomy/flavour pairing approach also struggles with
those flavour compounds where there are profound gen-
etically determined perceptual differences. Finally, it
should always be borne in mind that ingredients are not
always incorporated into a recipe solely for the flavour
they impart. Sometimes, they might be added to enhance
the colour or change the texture of the final product.
In summary, the problem with the computational ap-
proach to flavour pairing, searching as it does for ingredi-
ents that share common chemical constituents, is that it
simply does not work as a general principle.6 The ap-
proach neither guarantees nor does it necessarily predict
many good unusual ingredient combinations. The main
problem with this approach to flavour pairing, at least as
it was originally formulated, is that it is based solely on
shared compounds, without taking perceptual thresholds
into consideration. Note here only that detection thresh-
olds for certain compounds differ dramatically from one
individual to the next [59]. And even if different ingredi-
ents share aroma compounds that does not guarantee that
they will necessarily be present at a level that is detectable.
One attempt to address this issue comes from focusing on
the volatile compounds in food (as reported in [92]; see
also [93]) that are shared, rather than merely focusing on
the presence/absence of specific compounds (as captured
by the Fenaroli database).
While it is certainly true that later attempts to develop
the computational gastronomy approach based on the
principle of flavour pairing do now tend to take perceptual
thresholds into account, it is unclear how much success
the approach actually has. For while proponents argue that,
on average, the approach is likely to succeed at an above-
chance level (and that the fact that some combinations that
do share molecules do not pair well together does not
prove that the approach, in general, does not work), those
independent attempts to assess the approach do not appear
to have met with much success. The latter negative assess-
ment also seems to gel with the anecdotal reports of those
chefs who have experimented with the approach.
Chef Watson
What should we say about IBM’s Chef Watson (https://
www.ibmchefwatson.com/community)? On the one hand,
one hears those working on the system suggesting that:
“…we have developed a computational creativity system
that can automatically or semi-automatically design and
discover culinary recipes that are flavourful, novel, and
perhaps healthy.” (Varshney et al. [65, 94], p. 14). On the
other hand, however, those who have tried Watson’s bar-
tending skills have not always been that impressed [95].
Watson makes suggestions based on an algorithm in
which the system uses traditional pairings, regional pair-
ings, flavour profiles, aroma (flavour) pairing, and learnt
pairings from recipes developed by chefs who have used
the system. A list of ingredients is then produced that is
computed to work well together based on all of this infor-
mation. Chef Watson has been described as a brilliant tool
to exercise a chef ’s imagination and challenge them to use
seemingly random, or at the very least unconventional,
combinations of ingredients in dishes. However, it is im-
portant to note that it is still only pairing ingredients to-
gether and does not actually take final taste, flavour, or
mouthfeel into account nor presumably the chemical
transformations that might be induced by cooking. Ultim-
ately, then, it is still the chef ’s responsibility to figure out
how exactly to make something that actually tastes good
and to develop recipes that really work.
Cross-cultural aspects of flavour matching
The latest computational gastronomy research has
highlighted a cultural element to the way in which differ-
ent flavours are combined. Specifically, the ingredients
that co-occur in many Western cuisines tend to
harmonize (that is, they share similar flavour compounds).
By contrast, an analysis of more than 2500 online Indian
cuisine recipes from [96] by researchers from the Indian
Institute for Technology in Delhi revealed that ingredients
tend to be combined in recipes (the average Indian dish
contains seven ingredients) because they are dissimilar.
This intriguing research revealed that ingredients with
dissimilar flavour compounds were combined more
frequently than would have been expected by chance (e.g.
[79, 80, 84]). A similar trend toward combining ingredi-
ents with different flavour profiles has now been shown to
be shared by the cuisine of a number of other Asian coun-
tries too [66].7 For instance, Ahn and Ahnert [78] reported
that an analysis of South Korean recipes also shared fewer
compounds that expected if ingredients were combined
randomly. This appears a much more productive direction
for computational gastronomy approach than the flavour
pairing route discussed earlier.
Availability and habit as key determinants of the
appropriateness of flavour pairing
As mentioned already, there are, of course, examples of
culturally appropriate (or recognized) flavour combina-
tions that seem to have been based primarily on those
particular combinations of ingredients that an individual
has been exposed to previously ([64]; starting presum-
ably in the womb, see [97, 98]). As to why those particu-
lar elements should be combined, that is presumably
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partly explained by what is available in the region, just
think of the traditional British combination of salmon
with watercress (the latter, a common feature of the
streams in which the salmon would have been found).
This notion of combination based solely on co-
availability is also captured by the phrase “What grows
together goes together,”8 a common idiom in the world
of wine-food pairing. Intriguingly, the latest computa-
tional gastronomy research to contrast the relative im-
pact of shared climate vs. geographical proximity
suggests that proximity is the more important factor in
terms of determining the similarity of various regional
cuisines in China [99].
While much of the literature on computational gastron-
omy and flavour pairing has undoubtedly focused on the
simultaneous delivery of flavours, it is worth noting how
under the majority of everyday conditions (e.g. when sev-
eral different elements are presented on the plate or when
food is combined with a drink such as wine), one could
well imagine how tasting experiences are more likely to
occur sequentially. Hence, before closing, it is worth
returning to the sequencing of flavour sensations.
Sequencing flavour experiences
While much of the discourse around pairing flavours
seems to be premised on the simultaneous tasting of,
e.g. food and wine, in practice, it is presumably more
often the case that tasting experiences occur sequen-
tially. The question then becomes one of whether one
order of tasting is better than another and what factors
influence the temporal ordering of our tasting experi-
ences. We started this article thinking about sequential
flavour experiences in one of Denis Martin’s dishes.
However, there are a number of factors that can influ-
ence the experienced order of tastes that are worth men-
tioning briefly before closing.
Layering tasting sensations
One might think here about the layers of lettuce, cheese,
bacon, etc. in a burger. Indeed, some researchers have
already put their mind to optimizing the layering of the el-
ements in this most popular of foods (e.g. [100, 101];
though see [102]). One might also consider how most ice-
cream sundaes, individually served trifles, etc. encourage
the dinner into experiencing the elements in the dish in a
certain sequence.9 In fact, the layering and orientation of
various foods can also be seen as highlighting the contrast
between what pleases the eye and what might be expected
to please the palate. Layering has also become interesting
to the food industry as a way of asymmetrically distribut-
ing certain ingredients (e.g. salt) in order to enhance the
perception of this quality in the food.
For instance, most chocolate McVitie’s biscuits have
the chocolate on the “bottom” of the biscuit. The plain
biscuit side is what they consider the “top” (see [103]).
However, if you watch how people actually eat their
biscuits, it would appear that the majority eat them
with the chocolate side facing up. Perhaps, people
want to see the chocolate as they eat the biscuit (ap-
pealing to the eye; see [16]), even though, given the
distribution of receptors in the oral cavity, it could be
argued that a better tasting experience would be had
were the biscuit to be eaten in the “proper” orienta-
tion (i.e. with the chocolate side facing downward).
Here, it should be stressed that we do not yet have
any evidence to support the argument regarding the
initial orientation of the biscuit in the mouth. Never-
theless, related work from the food industry has
stressed the importance of the initial tasting experi-
ence, given the assumption of homogeneity (of a
given food product), across a particular tasting experi-
ence (e.g. see [104–107]).
Sushi provides another interesting example here. For
according to tradition, it is the fish that should be
dipped into the soy sauce (in the cases where the chef
deems it ok to dip in soy sauce). Next, the sushi should
be inserted into the mouth fish-side-down, so that the
diner experiences the flavours of the fish/soy sauce more
directly on their tongue (see [108]).10 Once again,
though, presenting the sushi fish side down would not
be very attractive, as all you would see is white rice (i.e.
the variety between different sushi would be obscured).
There is something here about signalling choice visually
and perhaps putting the most expensive or freshest in-
gredients on top.
Taken together, then, these examples of layered tasting
experiences help to highlight, once again, the tension be-
tween serving a food so that it appeals maximally to the
eye and serving it so that it delivers the optimal multi-
sensory tasting experience.
The role of attention in individuating and binding together
the components of flavour
Sometimes, changing the sequence in which mouth sen-
sations are delivered/experienced does nothing more
than that. Think about it, if a light is seen before a sound
is heard, it will be perceived in much the same way as if
the sound is perceived before the light. That is, the per-
ception of the component stimuli remains unchanged;
all that seems to change is the perception of the tem-
poral relationship between them.11 When it comes to
the chemical senses, though, a reading of some of the
older literature might be taken to suggest that things
may, at least sometimes, be importantly different. For, as
reported by Georg von Békésy [109], when an olfactory
stimulus was delivered shortly before a gustatory stimu-
lus, the ensuing mixture was typically experienced as an
odour. However, when the temporal order of stimulation
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was reversed by the order of a few milliseconds, the ex-
perience was of a taste localized to the mouth instead
(due, presumably, to the phenomenon of oral referral;
see [110], for a review).
This degree of precise temporal control of stimulus
delivery most likely lies beyond the influence of the chef.
Nevertheless, what is important to the diner’s tasting ex-
perience, at least at the fine temporal scale (i.e. in the
millisecond range), is attention. What the diner volun-
tarily chooses to attend to can bias, and even reverse,
the order in which stimuli are perceived (e.g. see [111],
for a review of the literature on prior entry; cf. [112]).12
Here, it is worth noting that even the very description of
the elements in a dish may help direct the diner’s atten-
tion in a certain way during a tasting experience. Hence,
it can be argued that attention needs to be considered as
an important factor when it comes to any consideration
of sequential tasting experiences taking place in the
timescales of seconds [113]. Furthermore, the attentional
disposition of the taster, specifically whether they choose
to take an analytic vs. synthetic approach to tasting, has
also been shown to play an important role in people’s re-
sponse to food stimuli (e.g. see [114]).
Here, though, it is important to bear in mind that the
published research also suggests that people can find it
very difficult to pick apart (or individuate) and attend
to the individual components of flavour stimuli because
of the brain’s tendency to group the component inputs
into a perceptual gestalt [115, 116]. Binding the compo-
nent stimuli in this way (i.e. as a multisensory flavour
gestalt) may well limit the ability of a taster to direct
their attention selectively to just one element in a com-
plex tasting experience (see [111]). The laboratory re-
search clearly suggests that people exposed to odour
mixtures really struggle to identify any more than three
odours in mixtures (of up to six odorants, say) even if
they are familiar with all of the component odours
[115, 117, 118].13 Furthermore, as pointed out by Ste-
venson [113], the exogenous attention capture by gusta-
tory and oral-somatosensory stimuli in the oral cavity
may be a key part of the reason why people find it so
difficult to attention selectively to the olfactory compo-
nent of a flavour stimulus, much though they might
wish to do so (see also [119]).
In summary, therefore, the oft-mentioned limitations
in the ability of people to direct their attention to separ-
ate components of a simultaneously experienced flavour
may well be part of the reason why the sequential deliv-
ery of tasting experiences might be preferred as a
method of delivery for the chef. Furthermore, the se-
quential delivery of tasting experiences also offers the
opportunity for hedonic escalation (see [9]). This is the
name given to the increased liking of each additional
bite of a palatable food. As Crolic and Janiszewski point
out in their recent paper, hedonic escalation is more
likely to occur when a palatable food consists of a com-
plex combination of flavours. It is also more likely to
occur when someone is motivated to taste additional fla-
vours on each successive bite. To us, the latter descrip-
tion sounds very much like the mindset of the typical
diner eating in a modernist restaurant these days. As
Crolic and Janiszewski put it: “…hedonic escalation is
more prevalent when people can identify more flavors,
attend to additional flavors on each taste trial, have an
opportunity to identify an additional flavor on each taste
trial, and isolate distinct flavors on each taste trial.”
Thus, given the limited ability of diners to attend se-
lectively to the elements in a simultaneously experienced
flavour (due to gestalt grouping and exogenous atten-
tional capture by the mouth), and given the existence of
the phenomenon of hedonic escalation [9], especially
amongst many contemporary diners, the question in
which order will tasting experiences deliver maximum
palatability/pleasure becomes more important than ever.
That said, the mystery still remains as to the conditions
under which all components of a flavour experience will
bind together into a multisensory gestalt, and when they
remain distinctive, as in the dishes served by Denis
Martin and Heston Blumenthal that we started with.
One might wonder whether these, then, are quintessen-
tial examples of hedonic escalation but delivered in a
single mouthful.
Conclusions
The order and sequence in which people taste foods
(and drinks) matters more than many of us realize.14 In
this review, we started out by highlighting the potential
tension that exists between artistic plating—what looks
good to the eye [13, 14]—and the likely sequence in
which diner will sample/experience the elements on the
plate. We examined the literature concerning the princi-
ples of pairing, combining, and sequencing tasting expe-
riences. We highlighted examples (of both good and bad
pairing) reflecting chemical interactions taking place be-
tween the component stimuli, giving rise to a resulting
tasting experience that itself may be much better/worse
than predicted from the mere sum of the parts. We also
summarized those cases where eating something
changes the functioning of the receptors in the mouth
(think globe artichoke, miracle fruit, Szechuan pepper-
corn, etc.).15
Having looked at these more extreme examples of the
way in which physico-chemical interactions can influ-
ence sequential tasting, we then outlined some of the
psychological factors relevant to sequencing flavour ex-
periences, such as dynamic contrast and hedonic escal-
ation. We highlighted some of the attentional limitations
associated with trying to attend separately to the
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components of complex flavour experiences. Further, we
contrasted that with the hedonic escalation that is some-
times seen when flavours are experienced (and attended
to) sequentially. Of course, while different flavours may,
on occasion, be experienced simultaneously (this being
the situation that much of the flavour pairing literature
talks about), the more common situation under everyday
consumption conditions is the sequential experiencing
of the elements in a dish or when combining food and
drink. As this review has tried to make clear, a number
of factors may influence the likely success (or failure) of
sequential tasting experiences.
That said, the majority of the literature on combining
flavours tends to focus on simultaneous flavour pairing.
As such, we reviewed some of the general principles of
flavour matching that have been suggested in the litera-
ture. These included the following: similarity—that is,
matching components based on common flavour com-
pounds (or similar flavour profiles); contrast—combina-
tions that are purposely chosen because they differ from
each other (a strategy that, as we have seen, is more
common in the cuisines of some countries than others);
and synergy (or emergence)—those combinations that
together deliver new flavour experiences (see [90]) or
else harmonize with one another.
However, beyond these perceptual approaches to pairing,
we also came across examples of conceptual pairing (i.e.
based on tradition or by region), as well as examples of in-
dividual pairing (based on an individual’s own personal
preferences, experiences, and food history/culture; [53]).
Indeed, the latest research shows culture can also exert an
influence, both on the particular combinations of ingredi-
ents an individual becomes familiar with (through prior
exposure) and through the underlying principle of either
picking harmonizing (Western cuisine) or distinctive ele-
ments (as in Indian cuisine; [84]; see also [67, 78]).
There can be little doubting that the concept of fla-
vour pairing (based on shared chemical composition)
and the rapidly emerging field of computational gastron-
omy have become increasingly popular in recent years as
possible routes to the effective combination of flavours
(that are not normally found together). However, as the
limited research makes clear, there are a number of
problems and limitations with this approach that mean
that its main use may be in terms of fostering creativity
in the kitchen rather than necessarily predicting unusual
flavour combinations that will work well together. As
such, we would argue that the effective combination of
novel elements in a dish or in a food/drink combination
still remains as much an art as a science.
In closing, then, let us return to the question with
which we started this piece: Does the order in which
chemical sensations are experienced when tasting a dish
matter? Given that as a number of the examples
reviewed here show it often does, then we would argue
that a more careful analysis of how diners typically inter-
act with the food on their plate (i.e. do they start at the
side, or in middle, with the food on the left, or the right,
etc.) becomes increasingly relevant in terms of designing
the optimal plating arrangements. Optimality, here, be-
ing defined in terms both of what is good for the eyes of
the diner and also for their palate.16
And looking to the future, while in this review, the
focus has been squarely on what is going on within a
mouthful or a single dish. One can, of course, broaden
things out to consider the temporal sequencing of the
courses within a meal, say, or the meals within a day
(e.g. [8, 120–123]). However, addressing that issue is def-
initely the subject for another day.
Endnotes
1A somewhat similar approach can be used to resolv-
ing the tannins in a young red wine by first chewing on
a coffee bean. The latter also contains tannin [124], and
so the tannic wine will not be perceived as being quite
so astringent as it otherwise might (this a trick intro-
duced by Prof. Barry Smith).
2Chartier’s [17] Taste buds and molecules was perhaps
the first book to really discuss food-wine pairing at the
molecular level. According to Chartier, wine/food pairings
are akin to note-by-note cooking in that he believes pair-
ings can be made between the two at the molecular level.
However, while Chartier’s book is packed with apparently
successful food-wine pairings, and the approach has been
enthusiastically endorsed by Ferran Adrià and Juli Soller
of elBulli fame, the text itself is short on detail about how
exactly such molecular matches are established.
3This is not quite all though; while Chef Watson does
access a database of recipes containing tens of thousands
of existing dishes, this information is then connected with
a second database that provides information concerning
the flavour compounds in thousands of ingredients. Chef
Watson also has information about how people respond
to different combinations of flavours (see [125]).
4In fact, it turns out that strawberries have more in
common with white wine than they do with apples, or-
anges, or honey (see [80]). Scientific American produced a
great interactive graphic a couple of years ago that allows
one to see how many flavour compounds are shared by
different ingredients (see http://www.scientificamerican.-
com/article/flavor-connection-taste-map-interactive/).
5This all sounds simple enough if you believe the claim
that “pleasantness is an approximately linear property of
compounds [126]. If two compounds are mixed together
and smelled, the hypothesis is that the odor pleasantness
of the mixture is approximately a linear combination of
the pleasantness values of the individual compounds.
With such linearity, one can predict the pleasantness of
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food ingredients that contain several flavour compounds
and of dishes that in turn contain several ingredients.”
(Quoted in Varshney et al., [75], p. 10). Hold on for a
moment, though. What about dried scallops and red
wine? Two flavours that many people like individually
but together do not combine well. Strawberry aroma
and chicken stock aroma? Perhaps, this prediction about
pairing works better for unknown aromas and/or odours
that are unrelated to food? Or maybe this claim holds
more as a generalization despite there being a number
of exceptions.
6This despite the huge success of companies such as
Flavour Pairing (see https://www.foodpairing.com/;
https://www.foodpairing.com/en/home), whose poster is
to be found on the walls of many a top restaurant kitchen.
7Just take the following quote from Ahnert ([67], p. 2):
“By comparing the network of ingredients to a body of
56,498 online recipes, downloaded from epicurious.com,
allrecipes.com, and menupan.com, we were able to show
this hypothesis is confirmed in most Western cuisines,
but not in Eastern ones. This result indicates that shared
compounds may offer one of several possible mecha-
nisms that can make two ingredients compatible.”
8Here, one might wonder whether what grows to-
gether also tends to share more chemical compounds
than might be expected by chance.
9And while we have focused on the temporal order of
sensations during a mouthful or dish, it is worth noting
that there are also interesting questions to be addressed
about the temporal ordering of sensations across the dif-
ferent courses in a meal, say [121, 122]. Unfortunately,
however, addressing this intriguing topic lies well beyond
the scope of the present article.
10It is considered wrong to dip the rice part of the
sushi in soy sauce (as most Westerners intuitively seem
to do), as the rice would soak up too such sauce and
may disintegrate.
11That said, there are a few exceptions: Thunder be-
fore lightning would likely be characterized as two separ-
ate events, whereas in the reverse order, it may well be
treated as a single event.
12There is also an intriguing link to the awareness of
mouthfeel characteristics here too, as part of the total tast-
ing experience (see [127, 128]). Remember that in the se-
quentially experienced dish from Denis Martin that we
started this piece with, there was an initial wasabi hit,
likely localized to the bridge of the nose, followed by the
taste/texture/flavour of the tuna, and ending up with the
lingering creamy mouthfeel of the white chocolate tablet.
13This finding, by itself, might nudge the chef toward
trying to deliver different flavours sequentially rather
than all at the same time.
14The Japanese were onto this long ago. Just take the
following quote: “Kaiseki meals usually start with the
most delicate and subtle of flavors and textures, such as
a few slices of raw sashimi. This is followed by soup or
simmered vegetables in broth. The flavors and textures
then get progressively more substantial; perhaps some
crispy tempura, followed by grilled fish or meat. The
meal then winds down with rice, soup and pickles. Des-
sert is sometimes served as well, and is always light; a
perfect slice of melon, or perhaps a refreshing cold tofu
custard.” (quoted at http://www.savoryjapan.com/learn/
culture/power.of.five.html).
15Olfactory and gustatory adaptation effects can be
thought of operating along much the same lines.
16One intriguing culinary challenge here, then, is to try
and find a combination of elements that individually
taste just fine and in combination taste much better in
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